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on administration have pulled colleges and universities away 
from their core mission of educating students and expand-
ing knowledge. The trend decried by Barbara Bergmann in 
1991 has not abated. Increasingly outrageous salaries for a 
few senior administrators send a signal to faculty, staff, and 
students alike that their college or university is not the engine 
of expanding opportunity and enlightenment they may have 
thought it was.

Further, and in some cases even more egregious, evidence 
that our higher education institutions are losing focus on the 
academic mission comes from a review of spending on athletics.

AcADeMIc MISSIoN AND AthletIc SpeNDING

Colleges and universities often have lofty academic mission state-
ments. But the budgets more clearly demonstrate where institu-
tional priorities lie. Is there an athletics “arms race” under way?

Concerns regarding the proper role of athletics in the 
university are not new. The University of Chicago was a 

founding member of the Big Ten Conference, competed in 
Division I of the National Collegiate Athletic Association 
(NCAA), and even made it to the “Sweet Sixteen” round of 
the men’s national basketball championship in 1935. But in 
1939 the university’s president, Robert Maynard Hutchins, 
decided to deemphasize athletics and place greater emphasis 
on academics. Can a university be successful if it doesn’t have 
a nationally ranked athletic team? Chicago is certainly one 
strong example. It now competes in Division III athletics but 
counts eighty-nine Nobel Prize winners who are or were fac-
ulty members or students.6

To assess whether institutional spending decisions are con-
gruent with their stated mission of education, public service, 
and research, table D compares data on athletics expenditures 
reported by colleges and universities to the US Department of 
Education under the Equity in Athletics Disclosure Act with 
IPEDS data published in the Digest of Education Statistics. The 
table allows us to examine changes in real (inflation-adjusted) 

tablE c
Average Salary Change for Senior Administrators and Full-Time Faculty Members,  

by Type of Institution, 2007–08 to 2013–14
  

public Doctoral public master’s
public  

baccalaureate
public associate’s

private  
Doctoral

private 
master’s

private  
baccalaureate

President 11.3 8.6 9.9 6.8 17.3 21.5 13.5
Chief Academic Officer 12.6 9.2 1.9 2.7 23.1 13.5 8.1
Chief Financial Officer 15.0 6.2 4.2 3.8 15.2 11.6 7.6
Professor 2.2 -1.6 -0.2 -0.8 7.2 -0.1 -0.8
Associate Professor 0.5 -1.7 -1.5 -1.0 3.2 0.0 -0.6
Assistant Professor 2.6 0.7 0.7 -1.6 4.6 1.7 0.3
     Number of Institutions 80 123 44 54 15 88 167

 Notes: percentage change controlled for inflation. institutions submitting data for at least one administrative position and one faculty rank in both years. “private” 
includes both independent and religiously affiliated institutions.       
  
 Source: aaup faculty compensation survey, unpublished tables.       

tablE D
Percentage Change in Expenditures per FTE Student and per Athlete, 2003–04 to 2010–11

  

institution Type Total expenditures instruction public service research academic support athletics

Public two-year 2.6 -8.5 -21.4 4.1 -5.7 35.0
Public four-year 1.6 0.9 -5.8 -3.4 1.5 24.8
Private four-year 4.9 5.1 -17.9 3.4 11.3 28.9

 Note: for categories other than athletics, the figures represent changes in spending per ftE student as reported by the national center for Education statistics, 
in constant dollars. for athletics, the figures represent the change in the weighted average spending per athlete (duplicated count), in constant dollars.  
 
 Source: national center for Education statistics, Digest of Education Statistics, 2011 and 2012. us Department of Education Equity in athletics Disclosure act  
website (http://ope.ed.gov/athletics), data files for 2003–04 and 2010–11. tabulation by saranna thornton. 


